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Of the ancient Etruscans, Tifrrhenians'or Tus-
cans, hif Andretv Stuart, JEsquire.

A strange mystery hangs over this people. Like the

Greeks they had cultivated the arts at a very remote period ;

and the monuments which still remain, attest the excellence

they had reached. From the Etruscans the Romans derived

the greater part of their religious institutions j and Lucumo
and the colony which he brought with him, transferred to

Rome a civil wisdom which laid the corner stone of the fabric

that was destined to be the temple of victory and empire.

^\'hen Rome was first established under the commanding

genius of Romulus, the power of this people was in the wane
and the brave Shepherd and his successors had to combat
Etruscans superior to them in knowledge, but inferior in fru-

gality and in public and private virtue. The withering intiur

ciicc of luxury and of vice h^d produced their usual effects,

and the Etruscans were subjugated,

It is to be observedjthat whilst in modern times, new settle-

ments proceed from the low lands and along the banlig of the

rivers to the highlands and mountains ; the exact converse

of Ibis must have taken place for a long time after the great

deluge for reasons too obvious to be detailed. The fact U
also supported by historical authority.

The chain of mountains which surround Italy have the

form of a crescent whereof each extremity touches the sea;

The earliest immigration must have been by land and either

from or through this crescent.

The two shortest passages of the Alps are at their two ext

(remitics: That of the north which leads from Carniola into

Friuul,and traverses the Julian Alps istlio easiest of all. 'I'ha

toutlietii pabsagc touching the .Mediterranean thouj^h less easy

than the furiDFr ii tiiflicicnlly short, and it passable even by
MVHgeit. After tlir!«etwo passages the most convenicat one is

t!iat uf the Tyrol ^iid Trcntii).

y Ancicn(
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Ancient Etruria was traversed from cast to west by theAr-

no dividing it into two nearly equal parts, whereof one ex-

tended almost to the gates of Rome, and the other, bounded

by Ligurii.', embraced a portion of the Genovese state, the

/alley of Magra and the old duchy of Carara and Lucca with

its territory,

Perugia and Eogubio belonged to the Etruscans.

The people who inhabited this country were called by the

Romans Etrusci & Tusci; liy the Greeks Tyrrhenians: in theiff

own language the general name of the nation was Rasena.

They spoke the same language as the Rhceti, the ancient

inhabitants of the Trentin, and the Tyrol comprizing that por-

tion of the Alps through which flows the ancient Athesis

(Pin, III. 24. Tit. Liv. v. 33.)

Upon these mountaineers first gaining a fooling in Italy,

the Rhoetian tide of emigration stopped at the northern bank

of the Po, where they built two towns Mantua and Adria.

The strong situation of the former of these towns enabled its

inliabitants to resist the Gauls, and as it communicated with

Rhetia, the Etruscans long maintained themselves in the

country situated between the Po and the Adige.

The Etruscans soon extended their conquests to the south

of the Po, and obtained possession of (lie whole country,

from the Po to the Appenine Mountains, driving from it the

old inhabitants, the Unibri, and destroying 300 of their cities.

Mr. Freret (Mem. dc I'Acad. des Ins*, et Belles Lettres,

T. XXnr, p 03.) very ingeniously fixes the period of

this irruption and settlement. Varro in a passnge cited by

Censorious, informs us that the Etruscans gave the name of

an age to spaces of time of unequal duration and measnrcct

by the lives of particular individuals. The first of their ages

^^.\s accounted from the foiindalion of the city or the csta*

bli-hmont of (he stale— it lasted till the death of the survi-

vor of all the citizens boru on that day. At his death a new
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age bfgan measured in the same way, and so on. The Gods

failed not to announce by prodigies tlic commencement of

each new nge.

Now tlio Etruscan Ilistoriaus living in the cightli nge of

their nation estimated, according to Varro cited by Veileius

I'aterculus at 781 years, the duration of the seven previous

ages, They added that the eighth age would be followed by

a ninth ami by a tenth, when (tliey said) the Etruscan nation

would be extinguished.

IJut to what 5'car docs this eighth age of the Etruscan Era

answer? Mr. Freret secnis to have soUed the problem satis*

facforily. He remarks that ttic Etruscan soothsayers, having

been consulted concerning S9ine prodigies which had occur-

red in the first year of the Consulship of Sylla, answered

that these prodigies anuounccd the termination of one of the

rcToluiious of the world, and tlte beginning of a new age-
that there bad been already eight ages dilfering in manners,

and in the duration of the life of man— that each of tiicse

ages formed a great year, and that the Gods gave a signal of

the tcrminati<m of each period by some prodigy ia llie Ilea*

«cnsor upon Earth.

Suidas says nearly the same thing citing Livy and Diodo*

rus :—he speaks also of ci^ht ages concluded and gives to

them the name of Periods or Ilcvolutions of the great year.

IJciite Mr« Frcrct concludes that the eighth age of the Etrus-

cans ended in tlic year 8U, before our Era— that suppoiiing

(he duration of this age to have been equal to the longest of

the preceding ones— it would have been of 123 years and (he

eighth a^x thus have roinmenccd '21 1 years before the l)irlh of

our Saviour, to which if (hero be added the 7^1 years of the

|jic«ious tevcn oges uc have the year 'J'J2 of the Chriiitiaii Era

ai the lime of (ho hettlcuient of the Etruscans in Italy. This

it U Joycark bLTmu Umiic wasfuunded.Dcnina (Ibtoria d' Italia)

•ays llml llic Etiu«i:jn p(ii|ilc bcinilo liaxe been at the lieigiit

ol ihiii power ia luly abinit four huudicd } cars before thu

V '2 buildjiig
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building of the City} but he does not give his reasons,and Ihcr

generally very accurate, he seems here to have been mistaketii

Mr. Niebuhr a German Professor and son of the celebrated

traveller of that name, was latterly sent to Italy by the King

of Prussia to explore the antiquities of the ancient iuhabitants

of that Country, and his work has within the last few months

appeared here in an English dress. He seems however to

have added nothing to the knowledge which we previously

had of the Etruscans.

The next great event in the History of this people was the

irruption of the Gauls or Celts who passed the Col de Suze

under Bellovesus, were met by the Etruscans on the banks

of the Tesino where tne latter were defeated, and the con-

querors settled in the Milanese territory and in Insubria—

driving the Etruscans to the north of the Po and taking pos-

session of all their Cities except Mantua.

The Etruscans were first obliged to retreat into Umbria

£nd theticc into the territory of Picernum where they estab-

lished the two towns of Atria and Cupra—the remainder of

the nation tiaversed the Appenine Mountains threw themselves

into Campania and formed a state of 12 Cities whereof the

town afterwards called Capua was the head. The Samnites

by a stratagem of which Livy speaks (Tit. Liv. IV. 370

obtained possession of this City by surprize 420 years before

our Era and 332 years after the foundation of Home and were

driven from the whole of Campania after being in possession

of it nearly 400 years.

But of Tuscany they afterwards had only Mantua Atria

and Cupra. The Etruscans of Tuscany beyond the Po,

and those of Campania seem to have been then separate and

independent bodies.

From the foundation of Rome downwards, the iiistory of

the Etruscans is to be read in the historians of Rome—The
whole of this nation was ultimately extirpated by Sylla,

they having joiiird the party of Marius,

I
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t am not aware of anj attempt having been made to ex-

plain the import of theword Ilascna. A'«n ib;j expressed by

the lonians Zan, Zen Zena were the original names of the

Sun, the great object of antient worship ( Bryant's Mytho-

logy, 1. 31.)

The word Rlia is one of great antiquity and was the an-

lientname of the river Volga.

—

Rhea is the most antient of

the goddesses. It is found in composition in the following

words Rhadamanthus, Rhabduchij the Greek name for

lictors ; Rhama and Rhamna, a village of Attica in which

was a celebrated temple of Amphiaraus ; Rhamnus another

village of Attica, wherein was to be seen the statue of Ne-

mesis by Agorachritus the scholar of Phidias, which statue

Varro esteemed of greater excellence than any other he had

ever seen ; Rhapsodi; Rhapton or Rhassta the capital accord-

ing to Stephanus of inner Ethiopia, inhabited by a nation

called Rhapsi ; Rharias ouc of the names of Ceres—Rlie-

cius a charioteer of Castor and Pollux—Rhcnus and Rhoda-

nus the names of the Rhine and Rhone ; Rhamnenses one

of the tribes of Rome as established by Romulus. Other ex-

amples might be added, but these will probably be thought

sufTicient. The two words Rha and Sen give us the two first

syllables of Rasena. But the Greeks in foreign words

continually omitted the Nu final and substituted the Sigma

which would make of it Rhcc-ses, or Rhoc-sos, thus the

swamps which divided Attica from the territory of Eleusini-

um had the appellative of Rhocsoi—converted by the Latins

into Rhaclii.

Plutarch in his Symposiacs introduces the Etruscan Lycias

a scholar of Pythogaras, and makes him afhrm Pythagoras

was a Tuscan, assigning as the reason that certain of the

symbols used by the Pythagorians were carefully observed by

the ICtruscaug only.

Alciathas made a collection of the Pythagorian Symbols or

precepts, they arc as follow :—

i

Ne
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Ncdcgustaris ex iis quibus est nigra cauda.

Stateram ne transilias.

Chcenici ne incidiast.

Necuiuisdextram iniecerls*

Arctum annulum ne gestato^

Ignem ne gladiofodito,

Cor ne eclito.

Cibum in matellam ne immittas.

Ad finem ubi perueneris, ne retroucrtare."

ToUcnti onus auxiliare, deponenti nequaquam.

Olice vestigium in cinere confunde.

Unguium, criniumq
;
proesegmina urina non Inspcrgenda*

Quce uncis sunt unguibus nou nutrienda,'

Adversus Solem ne loquitor,

Ilirundinem sub codem tecto ne liabeto.

Stragula semper circumuoluta habeto.

In annulo Dei figuram ne gestato.

Sellam oleo ne absterferus,

Coronam ne carpito.

Quce ceciderunt ne colligito-

A gallo candido abstineas>

Tanem ne frangito.

Salem apponito.

Ne libcs Diis ex vilibus non amputatiSd

Ne sacrificato sine farino.

Adorato ciicumactus.

Adoraturi sedeant.

Surgens e lecto vestigium corporis confuudito.

A piscibus abstincto.

Those mentioned in the passage of Plutarch are the 11th,

13tli, 15th, '28l!i.

There is one other given by Plutarch and which Alciat

has omitted-—viz. never step over a besom—Alciat has also

omilted the golden rule of self examination for which wo

have tiic authority of Cicero who tells us that it was discloi-

ed by a scholar of Vyi\w^oru'> jicmcntibus condiicipulis-

The

i
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Ihe following Is a translation of it by Dr. Johnson. ''Let

not sleep, (says Pythagoras,) fall upon thine eye till thou hast

thrice reviewed the transactious of the past day. Where have

I turned aside from rectitude ? What have I been doing?

What have I left undone which I ought to have done ? Begin

thus from the first act and proceed ; and in conclusion at tite

ill which thou has done be troubled, and rejoice at the good."

The inference which the interlocutor in Plutarch draws

from similarity of doctrines does not seem to be conclusive.

Pylhagorus and the Etruscans may have drawn from a com-
mon source—and that probably was Chaldean. Pytha"-orus

(whose birth is with great probability fixed at not earlier than

the year COO before the Christian a;ra by Air. Freret, Acad;

crinsc. et belles Lettres, Vol. XIV;) was perfectly master of

the Chaldean as well as of the Egyptian Philosophy and Re-

ligion. The Governments which he established were highly

aristocratic. But there do not remain sufficient vestiges either

of his institutions or of those of the Etruscans, io enable us

to compare them as well with each other as with those of the

Egyptians and Chaldeans*

The most antient name of the earth is At and Aia, Thus
we find the oldest Greek word to bo C«/«, subsequently Gl\
The termination a. being a contraction of these two words

is still preserved in the names of many plaees as Mcsopotamij,

CaiUciaj &c. (fee.

The Sun the great object of worship in these antient

times is seldom mentioned without an epithet, or some
appellative of that sui)pose(l diily. What the imjiort of the

word Illia is, I doiit know and to ascertain it would require a

knowledge of oriental l( ttcrs. Raseiiti ilieit probably imi)or(s

the land of the Sun witii some atcoinpan^iiig epithet or
altiil>ute.

There arc many reasons to induce is to believe that the f.'

in Rlia-ti was pronounced like anS, and then the two first

syllables of Iliiscna correspond with the common name of

tbtir Rhcctian ancestors. Let the foUowinjr passa^'cs of Vir-
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gil be looked at. Virg. X. S8S.—X. 402.—VI. 505—XII.
45G.—V. 646.-111. 108.—X. 399—also the name Rhcesus

given by Homer to the Thacian King Av^IOse horses Ulisses

carried away at the seige of Troy.

It would extend this paper beyorrd its due limits to support

the conjecture which I have formed of the history of the

Etruscans previous to their irruption into Italy at the period

fixed by ]Mr. Freret of 1000 years before the Birth of our

Saviour. It may be permitted however to state generally

that a more minute examination of their history will probably

lead us to the conclusion that they came from the antient

Thrace, and that in the great displacement of nations which

took place at the seige of Troy they were propelled in the in-

terval between these two epochs (an interval of about 18G

years) into Italy.

Mr. Niebuhr does not seem to have read Bryant nor to have

been acquainted witli the original sources of information which

he refers to, when he excludes so dogmatically the name of

Tyrhenians without condescending to assign any reason for

the exclusion of one of the names by which they seem to

have been known throughout the whole of antiquity.

There is a number of monuments and of inscriptions in the

Etruscan tongue, published by the learned men of Italy—Of

these inscriptions Mr. Freret again informs us some are in

Latin others in Etruscan Letters. These latter are the in an-

cient letters conveyed into Greece and Iberia by the Pheni-

cians, and are still to be found on the ancient Spanish coins.

They resemble, as published by Count Lastanosa much the

Samaritan Letters but have little likeness to the letters seen

upon the medals of Tyre, Sidon and Cadi?.

Those iu Latin letters are as unintelligible as the others

—

and all the researches into Ihcir meaning have hitherto in a

great degree failed. Still, Mr. Neibuhr is in an error when

he says in a note to his chapter upon the ancient Etruscans^

that lliire arc only two words of this tongue, the import of

which is known. There
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There is a third Etruscan word preserved to us by Dyoni-

sius of Halicarnasssus. It is the word Tursis, which that

writer informs iis was adopted by the Greeks from the Etrus-

cans and signifies a large Tpwer—such as was used by the

jltruscans and copied from this people by the Greeks. From

the Etruscans the Romans changed ^Jie first s to r—hence

Turns. Whether our word Tozser, and the French word

Tour is derived from the Latin, or rather not derived direct-

ly from the ancient Tor—which is the probable root of the

Etruscan Twrsli may be doubted. It is proper to observe,

that the Greek word Tunishns no Greek root,

Bryant has the following observations upon the word Tcr*

"Tor is an bill or Tower. Many places in Greece had it in

their composition ; such as Torone, Torete, Toreate : also

in Iletruriu, Torchoniuin. Turzon in Africa was a Tower

of the Sun. It was sometimes expressed Tar, hence Tarcu-

nia, Taracena, Tarracon in Spain, Tarne (Tar-ain) which gave

name to a fountain in Lydia ; Taron (Tar-on) in Mapritapia*

Towers of old were cither Prutaueia, or light houses, and

were styled Tor-Is : whence came the Turris of the Romans.

Sometimes thcbc terms were reversed and the Tower waa gall-

ed Abtur. Such a one was near some hot streams at no great

distance from Cicero's villa. Tlie river too \vas called Artu-

ra. There was also a place of this name opposite to the is-

land Lesbos, undoubtedly denominated from the like cirgum-

stances in its situation, as may be learned from Pausani^a,

who had seen it."

But besides this there are other words having an evident af-

finity to words still found in the Latin authors. TJjis )viil

perhaps best be shewn by copying here an Etruscan Jnscriy-

tioa to be found in the Miscellanea Antiq. Erud. of Sppi,.

LEIirilUOR. SANTIRHOR. DVIR. FOR.
FOVFER. DKIITIER. DIEIIIR. VOTLIL FAIRER.

VEF. NARATV. VEF. I ONI. SIRTIfL
It is proper to observe that the religion of the ahcient

nations of Italy seems to have been the same und to have dif-

W fered
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fercd much from that of the Greeks. In the knowledge of

the religion of Italy, the Etruscans possessed an acknow-

ledged pre-eminence. It was intimately connected with the

civil forms of Law and Government—nay with all the princi-

pal acts of private life. The Romans derived their forms

from the Etruscans. It is in these forms that we are to look

for the almost unchangeable verba solennia thus adopted by

the Romans. Now several of these verba solennia^ are to be

found in the above inscription, and I apprehend that it must

have been a Votive tablet.

These were very common amongst the ancient Romans as

well on public as upon private occasions. The poets often

allude to this.

Me Tabula sacer

Votiva paries indicat uvido

Suspendisse potenti

Vestjmenta Maris Deo.

Ilorat. Carm. I. 5,

Again,

Votiva, pateat, veluti descripta tabella

Vitasenis. Horat. Serm. II. 1.

AndTibullus,

Pendebatque vagi pastoris votum

Garrula silvestri fistula sacra Deo.

Lib. IL El. 3.

Authorities might be multiplied from the Latin poets and

historians.

The word Fovea was in the ancient Roman Ecclesiastical

law a verbnm solenne. It will be found in the vow of Ro-

mulus of a temple to Jupiter Stator. Livy I.—of Appius, Livy

X.— of CamilluSjLivy V.—and it as well as the word Volum

are found in a multitude of other places. Brissoiiius ex-

pressly says, sed jam ad votoruin formulas transeumus, in

quibus solemne fuisse verbum vovco non est ignolum.— Biis-

on. de Form. 105,

The
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The word Votam is to be found also in conjunction with a-

nother word whicli we see in this inscription, the word DUIR,

which is the same as the Latin word Dflrc,which is eminently

a Verbum Solemne being one of the Tria verba (Do Dico

Dedico) referred to iu Ofids Fasta.

Ille ne fastus erit per quern tria verba silentur.

7'as^ws erit per quern lege licebit agi.—Ovid. Fast. lib. 1,

After the defeat of the Consul Flaminius, by Hannibal at

Lake Thrasymine the Decemvirs according to Livy, made

the public Vow of a Ver sacrum, si bellutum jjrospere essit,

rcsqiu- publica in codcm quo ante bellutn fuisset statu per-

mansisset. In the rogation of the Law to carry this into ef-

fect, the following words will be found donum t/ttei—where

this word evidently stands for dat.

The same word is found in the vow made by Appius, inter

prima Signa, with his hands lifted to Heaven, as was the

form: Dellonahodie nobis si Vicloriam Duis, asl ego iempluni

tibi vovco.

A compound of this root is to be found in the fourth table

of the I'Z tables, (Gothof. 4fontcs &c.) Si pater familias tcr

/ilium venum duit liber esto.

The word /arcr is probably the same word as Jari which

is a verbum solenne. It is also probable that the terminations

cr and ier are terminations of the infinitive mood in the an-

cient Klruscan tongue. Fasti sunt quibus licet fart prcctoii

tria verba solerauia Do Dico Dedico. Macrob. Saturnal I.

IC.

I am led to suppose that this may be nn Etruscan termina-

tion of the infinitive— for the following reasons. It is more

anci' nt than the common Latin termination of re. We meet

wilh il in some of the ancient forms as in the word /Igier for

y/gcrc. Lucretius who was fond of old locutions uses it frc-

(|ueiiliy as also docs Pcrsius ; iind Ilorncc more sparingly

than cither, following the rule wliich he cxpicssca so well,

W 2 Obdcuiala
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Obscurata diu populus bonus eruet atque

Profcrct in lucem i^peciosa vocabula rerum

Quaj priscis memorata Catonibns atque Cethegis

Nunc situs informis premit et deserta vetustas.

Epist- II. 2.

Poncre is a verbum solenne, and there can 1 think, be no

doubt^ that the word Poni in the inscription is used in the

sense of the Latin word. Its being used here, serves also

further to confirm the cohjecturc, that the inscription was

one of a votive tablet.

Non ego victrices lauro rcdimere TahellUs

Et A'eneris media Ponere in aede morer.

Subscribam, Verieri fidas tibi Naso iabeHas

Dedicai. DVid. Amor, 1. 11-

So alsoPropertius,

Magna ego dona, tua figam Cytherea coluitina

Talcque sub nostro munere carmen erit

;

Has po7io ante tuam tibi Diva Properties JEdcm

Exuvias tola nocte rcceptus amans.

El. 11.

All the ancient inscriptions upon stones abound with the

words Donum Dedit, or Donum Posuit, but more frequent-

ly with the initials of these words D. D- or D. P.

The word nar(t(it—i-aa.y he the supine of the word nafro,

I conjecture that the two first words of this inscription arc

compmuul words

—

Lar or Lars or Lurls is an Etruscan word,

^nd signified in that language Dominus. At least so it is said

in the Viagi^ic di Platone ncU'Italia dal Signor Cuoco ;

anil tho' be docs not cite his authority, yet he could not have

uccn luistakcn upon a point like this.

The Romans confined this term to their household Cods.

]Jut they were in the habit of prefixing the words Dominus

and Donnna to the names of their other (Jods and Godcsscs.

Ovid gives llicm (his epithet in the 11th Elegy of the 3d

book Amor. iVtronius Arbiter (Sa(yr-) says, Timiilhi'iiiio

viurmurc volun fccicl Dominuinquam Venus.

So

i
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So also Virgil,

Juiioni cane vota lubens Domlnam que polentem

Supplicibus supera donis. .
u3inel(l III. 43S,

Aiul again speaking of tlie mother of the Gods.

Et vincli currum Dominae subierc liones.

Virgil ill the sixth book of the ^neid gives the title to Pro-

serpine. It may then be here a title.

Upon the concluding syllable of this first word we shall

find all the information we require ia Bryant. He
says that Aur, sometimes expressed Or, Ur, and Our,

sigoiHes both light and fire. "Hence came the Orus of

the Egyptians, a title given to the Sun. Quod solem ver-

4imus, id in llebraeo est Ur
;
quod lucem, et ignem, etlam et

Solcm denotat. It is often compounded with the term above,

and rendered Abor, Aborus, Aborras ; and it is otherwise

diversified. This title was often given to Chus by his de-

scendants whom they stiled Chusorus. From Aur, taken

as an element, came Uro, Ardeo ; as a Deity, oro, hora-

Zeus was stiled Ciiam.Ur, by the Greeks ; and under this

title was worshipped at Ilalicarnassus. lie is so called by

Lycophron .''

Sunt in the next word seems to be an epithet, Sanclus is a

verbum svlcmnc, and was often applied by thellomans as

an epithet to their Gods.. The following arc examples.

Scquimur Sanctc Dcorum,

tjuisquis cs. Vilgil ^.neid. IV. 576,

Et cantant laudes Termine sancte tuas.

Ovid Fastor II.

Examples of this application of the word Sanctus might be

multi|>licd. It is very frequently found so applied in ancient

iascriptions.

Bryant enables us also to understand the concluding sylla-

ble of this word. "To the prefixes pi and phi is generally

joined er by which the clement of fire is denoted. They

called their chief God I'ur : and dealt particularly in

diviualiua by lot:-, termed of old Vurim* Ciccru takes no-

ticc
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tice of this custom of divination at Prseneste ; and describes

the manner, as well as the place : but gives into the common
mistake, thai the Purim related to Jupiter's childhood. He
says, that the place, where the process was carried on, was a

sacred inclosure, is est hodie locus septus religiose propter

Jovis Pueri, qui lactens cum Junone in gremio Fortunue

mammam appetens, castissimc coHtur a Matribus. This man-

ner of divination was of Chaldaic original, and brought from

Babylonia to Prasneste. It is mentioned in Esther, c. 3. v.

7. They cast Pur before Haman, that he might know the

success of his purposes against the Jews. Wherefore theif

call those dai/s P urim after the name of Pur. c. 9. t. 2G.

The same lots of divination being used at Praineste was the

occasion of the God being called Jupiter Pur. This in after-

times was changad to Puer : whence we find inscriptions,

which mention him under that name ; and at the same time

take notice of the custom which prevailed in his temple. In-

scrij)tions Jovi Pnero, and Fortunae Priinigenije Jovis Pueri

are to be found in Gruter. One is very particular.

Fortunae Primigeniaj Jovis Pueii D, D,

Ex SORTE compos factus

Nothus Ruflcanae

L. P, Plottllla.

That this word Puer was originally Pur may be proved from

a well kiK)wn passage in Lucretius

;

Puri SKpe locum propter ac dolla curva

Somno devincti credunt se attollerfe vestem.

Many instances, were it necessary, might be brought to this

purpose. It was a name orijjinally given to the priests of the

Deity who were named from the Chaldaic, Ur: and by the

ancient Latins were called P'uri, At Praiiieste the name

was particularly kept up on account of this divination by lots.

These by the Amonlans were slyled Purim, being attended

wilb ceremonies by fire ; and supposed to be cflccted through

the iiillucnce of the Deity. l'r:i ncstc seems to be a com-

iiound of Purcn Eslu, the lots of Esta, the Deity tjf lire."

The




